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TO ENTERTAIN.

Sumptuous Entertainment Planned By 
Sailors For Citizens of Re-

dondo Beach.

the Alabama will

mammoth plant now completed
accepted by the Pacific Light and

is interesting not 
ily to tilictricians and engineers, 

to th«i general public, even 
;h unfamiliar with technicalities. 

ie pla&t has been proved by 
recent test to be the most 

lomical one ol its kind in the 
Id. In It are installed three units, 
largest of any west of Chicago, 
tit is the term used to describe a 

(bine which is both a steam engine 
electricity generator combined, 

te plant Is an auxiliary steam 
jt for the water power system of 
Pacific tight and Power Company, 
[furnishes power for all the electric 

of the great Huntington system 
lijjjr the lighting contracts

ejpoinj *' s
tor (he building was

The return of the Cruisers Colorado 
and Maryland to Redondo attracted a 
large number of people here Saturday 
and Sunday. Friday of this week 
the Tennessee an
come to this port to remain until 
Monday.

Beginning June 5th, Redondo will 
be the Southern California 
quarters of Admiral Sebree's squad* 
ron consisting of the Tennessee^ 
Washington, California and South 
Dakota. The ships will remain here 
for about six weeks. The crew of 
the California are arranging to en 
tertain the citizens on Friday and 
Saturday, June 6th and 6th. Elabo 
rate arrangements are being made 
for a dance and a banquet, to be 
given by the California men.

O. H. WILSON TO OPEN
JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT.

O. H. Wilson of Los Angeles will

The board of city trustees met Mon 
day evening in regular session, ail 
members being in their chairs. After 
the reading and approval of the mln

large number of bills for the end of 
the month session were read, audited 

ordered paid* On the roil call on 
the question of paying the bills. Mem 
ber Cleveland voted no.

Upon being requested by Chairman 
Lechner for his reason for voting no, 
Mr. Cleveland responded that it was 
his privilege, but upon being pressed 
he replied that he did not approve of 
paying a member of the board for 
printing done in his shop, taking ex 
ception to bills amounting to over 
$77, turned in by the Breeze Publish 
ing Company. He also mentioned two 
other bills which he did not consider 
legal, inasmuch as they were contract 
ed against the council's rule that no 
bills in excess of five dollars should 
be contracted by a city official without

Prominent Redondo Citizens Join the 
1 k»—and Pay thf ̂ Price.

the peacefulLast Monday

open a watch, clock and jewelry re.| the authorlty of the board of trustees, 
pairing establishment Monday at No. 
108 South Pacific avenue, with the 
Wells & Co. real estate office. Mr.•&* •

Wilson will make a specialty of ex
pert repairing of fine compli

ten in i&wijist, 1906, and the eon- 
ition 6&£h© solid concrete build- 

inif^Hni of the wonder- 
occupied *until the 
location of the
reason^ of the fa- 

iBr securing sea water 
purposes. A private 

by the company
the s||twater is carried to the

in huge conductors, 
/hich was erected by 
and Power Company, 
the company's engi- 

Cobb, of Los Angeles. 
concrete and Iron struc- 

with 4|solttt01y no woodwork. 
was supplied by the 

& Co., Engineers, of 
Whose engineers have 
^ instiling it for, a 

jf^ijr.' The plant has a
and is

cated Swiss, English and American 
watches. He will also give atten 
tion to jewelry repairing and manu 
facturing and lapidary work.

Mr. Wilson is a jeweler of long 
experience and for many years has 
been connected with a well known 
jewelry firm of Los Angeles.

PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY CONCERT

The Schoneman-Blanchard orcestra 
will render the following program at 
the concert at the Pavilion Sunday 
atfernoon: 
Mansult March...............Brooke
My Estelle Waltzes (from the Tele 

phone Girl)................Kerker
Martha Overture............. Plotow
Young Werner's Parting Song.....

Nessler
Cavallera Rusticana (Intermezzo)

**••*• Mascagni
Summertime (a new March).......

• * * * • Von Tilzer

the most complete
coMensIng plants in the
v:;t¥-/>/;: '  -.-     

, "> ... .. f " • -

e contract for supplying and In-
nery was given to 

C, awe company under a

 Intermission-
Bye Bye, Dearie (new)... Von Tiizer 
Dance of the Skeletons (Descrlp-

As the discussion got warmer and 
nothing came of It, the matter was 
soon dropped.

Three applications for licenses for 
amusement features on the front were 
read, one of which was granted, that 
for a game located In the old casino 
building. The other two were laid on 
the table.

Chief Gobie of the Fire Department 
Submitted his annual report, which 
was read and on motion accepted and 
placed on file. %

The application of William Wellraan 
for the position of superintendent o! 
the sewer system was read and placed* 
on file.
; The clerk submitted four deeds 
found by him, which had never been 
recorded, some of them having,been 
In the office over a year. He was in 
structed to see that they were record 
ed at once.

Reports of standing 'committees* 
were called for, the chairmen of,the 
various committees having nothing to 
report, with the exception of Mr. 
Barkley of the Fire and Water Com 
mittee, who reported progress.

City Attorney Perry reported that 
after examining Into the facts and

calm of Redondo was rudely shocked 
by the arrival ol three automobiles 
loaded to the guards with policemen 
or imitation policemen, who proceeded 
to lay violent hands on a number of 
Hedondo's peaceable citizens. They 
were Elks in disguise, and the things 
they did to the candidates from this 
city proved plenty at least none of 
the ̂ candidates have asked for any 
money back. Those "captured" frdra 
here were Capt. F. A. Walters, Louie 
Field, Bert Furman, E. C. Graves and 
Mr. Hessagen. Wm. Marcus was also 
a victim, but fortunately tor him he 
was in San Pedro and thus escaped 
the trip over there. The bunch 
captured here were ornamented with 
striped suits, handcuffs, chains and a 
few things on that order, and then 
marched to the automobiles. At the 
half-way house, this side of San Pedro 
they were met by a band and escorted 
in triumph to the lodge room, 
the final work was done making them 
members of the Best'People on Bar 
They returned Tuesday morning, none 

worse for wear.

of her* " • ' - ' ' ~"^~ •!*•.. ^~~.~~"?- ~~ * '.""^"TTV • ''&£ §"$$? llM^llBii

club of

the cl«b were present to enjoy~* - ' - , ^ "^

which was artistically rendered 
Throughout the

dens of the Ainaworth place by 
nese maids In their native 
Following the 
were served In the

Miss Gertrude 
Los* Angeles woman whose 
so highly complimented by 
recently, and who leaves in
study under that great master of 
piano, played an allegro from a

nocturnes.
Miss Geraldlne Thompson, a 

known soprano, sang three charming
" •$ ' -„%- ',<* -•§ ",   

Spring songs. Reverie by Vieutemp 
was played by Miss Bessie Chapln, a 
talented young violinist of Los An- 
geles. Miss Chapln also played sev* 
eral encores. A charming 'ceUa. n^^g^v^ 
ber was that of Mrs, El 
who was accompanied on the pi*

REDONDO TEAM WINS.

Following a number of tie games,1 
the Redondo Beach Athletic Associa 
tion water polo team defeated the 
Bimini team by a score of 1 to 0, last 

 Friday evening. Barton of the home

by her son, Mr. Von 
Harriet Johnson 
with her German songs by 
Miss Eilna Foy, concert 
the Los Angeles

team made the only of the game

t4 ve ,..,..*     ,,,,•!•>•>*• Alien
Babes In Toy land, selection.. Herbert 
Flower Song..................Lange
Polish Dance............ Scharwenka
Slavery Days (a Southern March)

Ill*'*'** .>.•>!•••*<•• Zitka

ANNUAL OUTING.

barrel of

exceeded very ma 
in point of econ-

, toe plant is
illy 
in

most |ie^^|&ithe World, ;    
>c testttj^ondiicted by a board

of Edward S. 
tte purchasing

The Pennsylvania Society of Los 
Angeles will hold their annual pic 
nic at this Deach June 20th. The 
society has a membership of

the law In regard to the claim o , F. 
Reber & Co., for damages sustained 
by their auto in crossing a gutter, he 
would recommend that the claim b$ 
not 

He also reported that he had seen

in the hardly fought contest Friday
evening at Baths,

This puts Redondo in the lead in 
"the Southern California Water Polo 
League, but the next two games of 
the itournament must also be won by 
Redondo in order to hold first place 
in tne league.

The next game will be played Fri 
day evening at Redondo, when the 
Redondo and Venice teams play. The

ton; Mrs. Wiiliatet 
Fred HeckeY of tos

by Redondo and the Los Angeles 
letlc Club team at 
of next week,

way Company in
for thu land iieoessary for
Pacific avenue to the north, and that

a
on that

WWJ

company, and Pro-

was chair-

ARROWHEAD FESTIVAL
WAS A SUCCESS.

Under the head of new business 
President Lechner brought; up';

the advisability of the city - making 
all connections to the

WOODMEN ELECTION. 

Carnation Camp No* 741,
., - ™ ^ . "A

rendered a violin selection, ** 
dictus," by MacKenzle.

Among those present were 
Louise Babbitt, Mrs, L. O 
Jenkins, Mrs. J. W. 
Miss Innocent Wolfskill, Mm 
Hannon, Miss 
F. Doolittle..of 
roy of Rtfbteli 
lard and Mrs, Miller pit 
Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Frank

THE NINTH

Members of Eaitcrn Star

M;,

suc
The Festival of the Arrowhead at 

San Bernardino was a 
cess than was ever ex]

At a meeting of 
of the committees it

to
the city
the cost for such

for ay report * as

in regard to street oiling, it may be
to

 *l  " ;'  *F«

&,' ni

iOf the

were balanced by 
ni It tee it wasillHi?**!"* > *
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which

f

HSi&flttifi.ititfc ; ''

9he^apr$ '^tftertnember of
r*j" '••13' 'tf^V^ ''''ftiiii'^initll''' rGcn.il

active part in the affairs

If-! <•*

, ; -^\ *^ - %
to 9:80 a. m.

yilsslv.w \#?iii* r •fc'i
a. na» 

8:45 a. m. 
p. ro.

fe^Wes her husband, 4wo 
Cora Bavls of Los Angeles

T;....
her.

services 
morning at id o'clock at the

Carver of 
ieiection

week The Reflex received
; —, ,< '-..!'-• .&! s - -   " _ -^ <-,.- ' "" .. " "^ '

following letter, containing; a request
^e shall forward 

writer shpr^ ^Soine plan 
should bfe ifletl&^i &$

flciating. Mrs, S, 
Angeles played a

. May 17, 1908.
"•<• • , ~ * >

many beautiful flowets sent by sym
Mends family was

W'fift'WV'l .4..-'', ---'-'  : :- -" >'-  •'!••"' . ••• '•< • 
SK,i'-A:-'-..,f -jj'-  } »..' '  ,] „•>•'•• ^ MmMI 'mLt'f\HftftWg

we are sending state*
*,. i .- •. , -- ."<: .. '' ,sT": ,,'.• "'" ' ',

*• 1 9 » •(••« ^Pl 99 „ , *P ̂ ™ WP ̂ BF^P * * '•F ̂ f' WF ̂

a F? H O, star, the e|nblem ^f ̂ tiie 
orlier, from the members of Chapter 
H, of Redondo.

;It 'was'my privilege ttt visit 
dondo Beach first in 1854 and made 
It my home for six or seven years, 
I helped to build the Pacific Salt

We^hav«^ji«Jt^«iddid^»oMr^stoick"a linear Medium* ^llfi^^^ilM^^,™— 
Md8LlN:,UNj?ER^I«tt forties arid Children, 
t|y and Prices are Rlflht. : v:.: , '• • : v.; - .,-• .

* * - ^ **',•> • . , ; ; ^"": • • - , ' ; , ' t - '• .. - " , .. " ' '"<..•.,''*'•-•.. \---' : - -

workfe; then father took it on
Shares after they quit I have the 
old book, the first date of which is 
November 14, 1854* and up to 1863 it 
was the first jcompany in Southern

Following the services at the house, Callfomia It Is tatere^ting 
the body was interred _at Eosedale , now rato'tiytog to'get up'an article 
cemetery, where the brief services to read before ^ Ploneer9. i have

Children's Muslin Drawers.. 
Ladies1 Muslin Drawers.. 

lies' 1 Muslin Night Gowns.

..,...*, 
. * V>«*»*.. *^

* * *

LADIES' KNIT UNDERWEAR FOR SUMMER
• «**•***##*»*»* °»********* 

Vests and Pants .... **-**t***
FOR MEN WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF NEGLIGEE
AND GOLF SHIRTS, and MEN'S BOYS' WORK SHIRTS

for The Reflex.

"*  '^ ^ w WW * "

plenty of 
rtunJties for getting rid of money,.'"-.. . ^" ^ , ^^ * ^

we have a place for "every

The following people went from 
dondo to attend the services: 
and Mrs. Geo. H. Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
P, S, Venable, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Cavanah, Mrs. F. M. Palmer, Mrs. F. 
L. Perry, Mrs. T, B* Whiteside, Mrs. 
Long, J. C. Gillespie, A. B. Stefel, W. 
F. Sprinkle, O. C. Hinman.

about three dozen views and would 
like you to print .me some from 

you had in The Reflex fleet

, ........ . .BOYS* BATHING SUITS
MEN'S BATHING 15UJTS.... . . . , .$1.25, $1,50f

whose statements show 
of more than one year, we 

call especial attention to the 
pns of the postoffice 

provide that news- 
must not be sent to subscrib-

• ' ' -*

Wore than one year ty arrears, 
iiance with that law, we welt 

to stop sending papers

G. W, TWEEDY DIES SUDDENLY.

you believe the
•.diSiiS^'-.'S 8 ' /!-',.,. ___ . .

r is worthy of his » and The 
money, we are, 

respectfully, 
THI MANAGEMENT.

times 
we get the

enthusiastic disci

Word was received Tuesday by 
George Cate of the death of G. W. 
Twdedy, Tuesday morning at Elsi- 
nore. Mr. Tweedy who was an ex 
tensive walnut grower of Rivera, was 
well known in Redondo. He was the 
father-in-law of Mrs. William Tweedy 
of Mesa, Arizona, formerly Miss Amy 
Porman.

Mr. Tweedy's death came suddenly, 
at Elsinor, where he was taking treat: 
meat for rheumatism. -

His son, William Tweedy, arrived 
here Wednesday from Mesa.

The funeral was held Thursday 
morning at Rivera, Mrs. Ella Dor- 
man of this city attended.

week. * * * If you have an His 
torical Society I will gladly donate 
the book. I shall include the great 
Dominguez rancho, with Dominguez's 
photo, the old adobes, the state con 
stitution that he signed in 1849, iflth 
many other things too numerous to 
mention. When I get it mounted I 
will leave it at the Redondo office 
on Second street with Mr. L. T. 
Garnsey. If you should care to have 
the book and print some from it, 
would gladly assist you after I have 
read the article.

Respectfully, 
GEO. W. HAZARD, 

1801 Arlington Avenue, 
Los Angeles, Cal.

STRONGHOLD- OVERALLS AND JUMPERS' AND
PANTS AND; CO ATS-are-the best for wear and-fit.:
a full supply of all sizes. /' , • >»". - ; .•'-''.-.'

i • ,, • • '*• • ,• • ' •»„•''. • '• - /v,f.-"'Vsfe"j-Xw^I' ''•',„;-,' ' *'', *'^«i*tl¥^i

«J« Jr *
104 5. Pacific Avenue

WEDDING JULY 1

DEATH DUE FROM
PTOMAINE POISONING.

. - »*'

. A   - - -^ w   - • ', ' •.

Patrick J. Donovan died Saturday 
from ptomaine poisoning after an ill- 
ness of "thirteen days. Mr, Donovan 
was fif^-four years of age and
though a native of Qreenfleld, Mass., 
had lived in Galifofniatfpr the past 
eighteen years. For the past year he 
had been employed in the construction

Mr. arid Mrs. Andrew J. Schultz 
have issued invitations for the wed 
ding of their daughter, Miss Pearl 
Bell, to Mr. Albert William Beggs,

S

Wednesday evening, July 1st, at eight 
o'clock. The ceremony will be sol 
emnized at the Schultz home on Ash, 
northwest corner of Julian streetr 
Los Angeles.

The bride is a charming young 
woman of Los Angeles. Mr.

^^i^^ ^^ai^ *• • m- JBBBBI f W V , ^w^^ ^irt^ •••^ <^ ft • M w" II - f" !• II-' Ti WHRiP

for the pi
ployed in
geles & «Redondo railway company,
and made his home in this

two years has been era- 
offices pi the Los An-

Rolling Barley a Specialty
" CHICKEN FEED, ETC.

Phone Home 93 '. F. SPRINKLR,
Corner Pacific and Francisco Avenues.

no excuse for keep-' ,.. .. • ~

Funeral services were held Tnesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Rcfdond

Sacramento has a man who says 
he once heard another man say he 
knew a man who said he was slightly 
acquainted with the Indiana Borgia, 
JIrs; Gunness, Los Angeles should

ESldR TO"WM,

w*^ ^1^ ^ *• Ptt^ , , AWjPliNl ]$rtt*ii£*j^9ii*Q.'\ '*• ?W^ 

-*-''<: *

, ,  , •-', ', , ^ -^ ^\"% , n ff ^ *, .,^ g ,*,<& f \ ,;%,*$

South Paeifiq Avenue

EVER.

f - '"'ll
•» **«* i^tH

SherwIn-WIIHama Paint at Los



ptescnp-

No Substitution. You al- 
ways get what yon call 
for at

BRADY'S...
best is none too good-We don't charge 

you any more for the best

 , '. 
i -^ m _ _ ^^ _._.

^^w   ,   ̂ ^* *   *

Phone Home 10
2 Doors South P. O.

REFLEXIONS
i: cars stop at Charlie's shoe shop.-,. f&\"" , *

It
, the grocer, is on the

at Whichelo hall Pri-

Charley about your shoes.
they need. li-tf

mery at reduced prices. 
125 Benita ave. It

take in the Skidoo 
lal jat5Whichelo hall Friday night.

Position hy capable
lnogi%pher. Enquire at 208 Beach

forget the "2a Skidoo" social 
Iflgiy rilfht, way 29, at Whichelo

•"'V " :.•'''•< I * 
^ ..«,, r .*.- A- * ' it

Hi Bartz, teacher of violin 
Studio, 307 South Broad-

45t4pd

building material of the 
& Mullin Lumber Com-

32-tf
echt of San Bernardino 

mother, Mrs. M. E.

s' * '>

|l*10yd, the shoemaker, who•^ "•, /•>•' '<*• . •- "^ *

the sick list, has now

of Francisca ave. 
lii the Wednesday club

Mrs* Frank Rider
are guests of Mr, and Mrs.

Qlllespie and daughter, 
visiting the former's

fuls and daughter of 
guests of Miss Rena

Call at 
, corner Emerald street

46-2t
in this town 

with Luxford,

and see if

cottage, unfur

cott, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Waterman 
and Misses Marietta Seymour, May 
Button, Lucie " Kibbee and Bessie 
Wuollacott Examiner. *

When is the new president of the 
new board of trustees going to ap 
point a new library board to start 
the new building? Miss Jenks, the 
former librarian, says she is ques 
tioned almost daily in regard to the 
matter by citizens who are anxious 
for access to a library.

Reflex readers would do well to 
read carefully the advertisement of

f

the Hibbard Furniture company, 
which appears on another page of 
this edition. This firm is one of the^ 
most progressive in Redondo and 
their stock includes an attractive line 
of goods.

Some of the sailors of the U. S. 8. 
Maryland tell that five of their num 
ber, whose time had expired, were
payed off and discharged at San ',
Francisco. They were murdered and 
rolled and bodies thrown into the bay.

William Marcus, formerly of Redon 
do, has removed his tailoring estab 
lishment from Los Angeles to San 
Pedro. Mrs. Marcus and little daugh 
ter left Tuesday for San Pedrp to 
make their home at that place. .

*

Rev. F. A. Ziegler and about twenty 
young people of the M. E. church wili 
go to Moneta Thursday to attend the 
M. E. prayer meeting at that place. 
Rev. Mr. Ziegler will conduct the ser 
vice.

An epidemic of measles is in Redon 
do and children throughout the town 
are ill from the disease. In one of the 
primary schools the attendance this 
week was just half of the enrollments

Yellowtail were caught lp large 
numbers In the bay 
if the sport keeps tjp 
large crowds of anglers will be 
to the usual Sunday crowd.

will 
a Sunday School picnif , the othe^ a

and Mml

ton of Los Angeles are guests of Mr, 
tod Mrs. J* IV Letch* > ' ''.'/ .'---.'.'// \-,-'

Hon. John Foley of Los Angeles, 
a prominent Woodman, was in Re 
dondo Wednesday Visiting a number 
of the local Woodmen.

Mrs. jf* C, Williams of Weed, N* M*f 
Is Visiting Mrs. WUliatia Galloway, 
Mrs, Williams will prpbftbiy buy prop 
erty and locate in ^

Dr. John Ray and wife returned 
Monday on the Santa Rosa from a 
two months'^isit with friends at San
Francisco and other ncfr thern points.*

Mr. and Mrs. A. Q, Urquhart of 
Riverside are guests of J. T, Martin 
at 311 South Broadway. Mr. Urqu- 
hart is an orange grower of River 
side.

Mrs. J. C. Coplan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes, Messrs. Wilson, Robertson 
and Smith of the U. S. S. Maryland
were rfuests of Miss Jenks at dinnert •• '

Sunday.
Buy your Lime, Cement and Plaster 

of the Montgomery & Mullin Lumber
Company. 3-ff

NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT
AT WHICHELO HALL.

:, ^'THE VfeRY'.LATtST "
IN MOT ION PICTURES AND

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

ENTIRE NEW PROGRAM
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW       %

NIGHT.

CHANGE OF PROGRAM MpN DAY, THURSDAY
and SATURDAY

NOT FAIL
darkened while a searchlight drill 
was given. The boat was sold by 
the auctioneer for $1.76.

Miss Minnie Burt won the second 
prize for the second beat box, which 
represented a woodman's stump, the 
symbol of the order.

A large "Merry Widow," which was 
one of the boxes, created a great deal 

comment.

The Ladies1 Aid Society of the 
Congregational church will -give a 
unique social at Whichelo hall on 
Friday evening. The entertainment 
is a U23 Skidoo" social and many 
novel features have been planned for 
the evening.

"Refreshments will be served and 
the following program given:

There's No Land Like Ours (J. W. 
Lerman) Girls' Chorus,

Reading (Selected) Mrs. Will Gal 
antine and Miss Bowman.

Vocal Solo (Selected) Miss Victo 
ria "Chrisman.

Clarionet Solo (Traviata-Cavatlna, 
Verdi) Miss Jennie L, Jones.

Vocal Solo: My Rosary (Nevin)  
Miss Clara Miller.

Piano Solo Miss Mabel Martin.
Vocal Solo Miss Florence Bowman.
Vocal Solo (Selected) Misses Clara 

Miller and J3. Gertrude Jones (clarf- 
net).

Reading and Pantomime: The Three 
Lovers Miss Marie Dickson and six 
others.

The Light Is Fading (Franz 
"Girls* Chorus. \

P. E. O. MEETING POSTPONED.

wedding* Cards and 
diversions of the evening! 
was served by the 
rooms

I*
Mrs, Rush was the recipient of 
bet of pretty cottop 
guests. Present were

bur. Miss Lilile Button, Miss 
Percival, Mr. Davis and Mr.

TWENTY-THREE SKIDOO
Owing to the death of Mrs. G. M. 

Smith the regular evening meeting 
of the P. E. O. was postponed from 
Wednesday evening, this week, to 
Wednesday evening of next week. J Come and see Bess 
The meeting will be held at the home her three lovers, In pantomime 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Anderson, day evening at 
An interesting program is being j Whichelo hail. Guess 
planned^by the committee in charge.j and see if you guessed Hi 
Dr. P. M. Palmer will give a lecture 
on his archaelogicai research, Mr. 
Campbell will play several piano selec 
tions and a number of Los Angeles 
musicians will take part in the pro 
gram.

Mrs. . C.
Howard of Los Angeles will return
to the south Friday from
they visited their parents, Mr,

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY,

Mr. and Mrs. John Rush entertained

their home on Francisca avenue In
honor of the first anniversary of their j day, June

WINS FIRST PRIZR.

i. L. J. Perry.
Marcus, the tailor, is pow located 

in business at San Pedro, Just oposlte 
the postoffice. He still 
and wili be glad to see you when y#n 
are in San

Mrs, BTrnest Heath of Catalina ave* 
nue secured the first prize for the 
best lunch bbx at the "Box Social' 
given Friday evenltg by the Moderri 
Woodmen of

IB •• '" -m "•.*:

SOCIAL FRIDAY

clarionet and flute solos, 
for adults^ 23 cents; 
cents. This

BAZAAR
The basaar given last

church was very

Ing of the society will be

ing for men

HERE'S A BARGAIN.

$2,500 buys six room hou§e and two
lots; on»of th« JJn< 
dondo; both itreeta graded and 
Tht loti alone «r« worth the money. 
Terms to suit. Ask

class work and the best 
I28tt; '& fac*ft;c ave
<m ^"^ f ft ?

up 
a tiny search light ijfcew

rem \t

JjLfM"'^ ^



Whlchelo Hall,

s popu »' ! T

Friday
this week on

of tit machinery for 
briclt ylan| *of the Fnian 

Wd IWle company near the west 
Sawtelle. The plant

W. O, W

aiSfrdtt the/inirk«t

as a conse-

hunters In Mmtefey
fOunty 

during the 
1907.

wi|l give employment
^ ̂ Swt IStflien. The new .company 
Is Los Angeles capital* 

Iseph Be&ch being president;

Hall, Catalina avenue,

Women of 
c!e No. 673.  Meetings
in each month at

'SS9^'^S'^''^tf,^'^f.'-^~^*a'- '•.'«' "™,%«; , •'• T

to 
to the fish com-

n holidays is Kite 
Saturday 

of Redlands. 
pulled

a Quarter mile 
Day 18 to be an annual

Ange-
have brganlzed what they 

Land and Power 
» with headquarters at Ban- 

proposes to de- 
the irrigation of a 

$nij!t.vof land in that vicinity.
firemen's tournament in San

rdino last week, participated in 
j, Highland, San Bernar- 
Santa Fes, Redlands took

frizes and also second and 
of the contests. San Ber- 

got one second and one fourth 
i one second prize, 
son of C. A. Rolf of the

B. Stafford, secretary, and T. J. 
Griffin, general manager. The com 
pany hopfs to begin operations In 
atopuf^slkty 
; The Santa Ana river flow during 
the past week Is reported by the gov 
ernment engineers at from 76 to 80 
acre feet, or 50 miners inches per acre 
foot Last year at this time the river 
flow was from 225 to 290 acre feet, 
showing the flow this year to be 
about one-third what It was last year. 
This is accounted for by the lack of 
good spring rains this year. It is 
claimed, however, that there will be 
no shortage of irrigating watet in 
that region, as there is an ample sup 
ply in the reservoirs.

It is announced from Pacific Elec 
tric headquarters that work will im 
mediately begin upon a line from Los 
Nietos to Richfield, thhmgh the La 
Habra valley. It is expected the line 
will be in operation within 90 days.
Ml*. Huntington has also promiBed

IIBBT <HPE» C&ejrk;
.- T. F.""
day evening at 8 o*clocl in 
Hail. Catalina

« >?"*^»^!l|#«"«l"*i&(lll«* -',$£;' •*• \' *|>\ ^Iflf ' -

'

O. E. S., Carnation Chapter No. 171  
Meetings second and fourth Tuesday 
of every Month:

HAREIET IHNMAN, W* M,MATm,Mnu>m>
I.O.O. F.( Redondo Lodge No* 195 

Meetings every Friday evening of 
the month at 8 o'clock in Masonic 
Hall, Catalina avenue.

J. Q'RQUBKIV N. G.
CHAS. WILLIAMS, Sec.

Silver Crest Rebekah Lodge No.295  
Meetings second and fourth Mondays 
in Masonic Hall, Catalina avenue.

CYNTHIA HARLOW, N. O.
MRS. QEO. SWAMj, Rec. Sec.

Neptune Lodge No. 65, K. of P
Meetings every Monday night in 
Whichelo Hall,

Anahelm that he build a cross
line from Richfield south, and it is ex 
pected that from AnaheiJtt the road 
will connect with the Santa Ana line 
at either Cypress or Artesia. A
survey waa from
Fullerton to a j^int a half mile east 
of Artesla £n4 It Is hoped by the peo 
ple of tMt dlstrfot that the new line 
will take that right ctf way.

telle. Property owners are making 
qUiet examinations of soil and watch 
ing for any sign ol flowing wealth, 

advisability of sinking a well in 
north of Orogon avenue is

auccesa <jf two
 fliar tiie eastern''^!©- of""  -:;3- j4d*Wl 

struck it : Is prohablf that

ROY*W. HEATH, K. of R, & S. 
Pythian Sitters Moonstone Temple] 

No. 101, I^rthian Sisters, meets the 
second and fourth Thursdays of each 
month in Whichelo hall

ELIZABETH WELTON, M. E. o.
IDA M. CRELLER, M. of R. & C.

Redondo Local Union No. 641, U. i. 
C. A J. of A* (Carpenters)   Meeta 
every Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Anyone 
wishing to employ workmen will com 
municate with the iSie^ratary. W, A. 
Qalentine, 240 So. Pacific Ave.

The Imperial Valley, commenced 
shipping cantaloupes on May 14th. 
The first shipments go by express, 
but by next week a stream of, cars 
will be going east every day, (The 
Imperial Valley is the earliest fruit- 
shipping section in the United States, 
and is destined to have a dense popu 
lation when the fruit and farming 
and live stdck interests get to be so 
diversified that therQ will be wofk 
every day in the year for the petple, 
As it is now, it is a feast or a famine 
for the workingman, because of the 
urgent call lor help at 
and po work at others.

For stomach troubles, biliousness

t.
cures 

them.^ Fricse^ 25 cents. Samples
a n t> TJ^Ofl-o

*

'*.'. ' - '*','">;•••' > ••-. • '' f

^ » * Wifv W^ ^ ^  i» M, ^^  ^r * )   MIIHP

GEO TlGlR^

The standing anti r^ppnsibUtty of the men 
tute our Board of Directors are a guarantee
-. j. , ••;,".,••-••.- • :"/• ' •' , • --^ ;:--
judicious management.

• *

company of Red
invented and patented an
<k>wvance by means of

an automobile driver
gas lamps without

seat. It ought to be 
the difficulty of

not
soon on

eDtort»lo b«y
oil alk.

of one of the oil

aer In the1 heart of the
imt; would not avpw his

tftt oil to be found and constipation try
thought, however* Stomach an Liver

in the*oil dls-

for chickens with respect

MAY BE ARRANGED SO THAT 
MAY TRAVEL BV WAY OP

NEW ORLEANS AND THE SUNSET ROUTE 

SAN FRANCISCO AND THE OQDEN ROUTE

PORTLAND AND THE SHA8TA ROUTE

KNJOYIIVG THE BALMY AIH OF 
SOUTH OH THE COOL AND 
AIR OF THE NORTH.

Personally Conducted Hxcurstq 
Route* without Change from 
Eastern Points.

Every Pay via 
Angeles to Princt

City Ticket Offices
«00 South Spring 8t« Corner Sixth • •&..

ANGELES. ' * - >

——_-.„_——.——^.^.........................-..-.. . •...... ,.. ... ..............

Kitchen Troubles and the Remedy
... • " '< - . '-'•-.. *."' "•

otor commonly jntde by home owners is In*' * ; . . >,,. ,"' ! .'   - °"' i •
proper sanitary

Only a few years ago it was considered gooji
-•'••" * . ^^. > , " " ' - ' ^& _ *

the sink in w$Si thereby conce^ng the tro; 
cespble and offering* pkce fiy" the* collection 
If thiscondition exists inyour household 

the true state of nffiiSri.

i?£*r'(•; •" : .W>--

g®iiilttiS^™



COMPANY
THE COMPANY HAS COMMENCJ^
GROUND AND HA^ON HAND SEVfiRM- THoUsSlD

* ********•••*****,*«**!**•••'*
; * »., ''',.' v' ' -; -'i • ;* ' •'•••'•

*:•«*'*••»««•»«•«*•** •;« **«***•*• **••«,»*»*»»
' . * '*
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THE DIRECTORATE
• • , . ','."..',•'-• ! \

of the company, five in ttumber, are all residents of*Los Angeles,
'' ' --,-',•. - , f - ^" f - **

of integrity and of ki^own fiducial ability, This mtober is to be 
to eleven, the other six to be obtained from the fields covered, so that 

will be represented. Samuel T. Mock.,.......,.

Bantch, president of the company, is.also 
of the Capitol Milling Company, a 

fman of immense wealth and owning vak
interests.

Herman Cohn, first vice-president, is a long-time 
and favorably-known resident of tos Angeles, ores-- ' f - * ^ %& , * *•

ident of the Golden State Shoe Co., and also inter 
ested in other commercial affairs.

Jas. W. Hellman, second vice-president, 
well-known family of financiers, brother
and of the late H. W.» needs no further

M, N. Newmark, treasurer of the Newmark Grain Co., has 
charge of the finances of the company, is a director of the 
Merchants National Bank, a gentleman of wealth and re 
sources.

J ^

Samuel T, Mock, secretary and counsel, is an attorney- 
law, with offices at 501-27 Chamber of Cortimerce bui 
He has been a resident of this State for the past four 
and is well and favorably known in both legal and 
circles.

r^^B"' ^^" ^W^^H ^^^f ^•^^•V^^p^V^^B ^B^ •• ^•^^•^•^^^^P ^^B^^'^B^^B* ̂ 1^ ^^B^ ^^p^M ^^Bp- ^B^BSWBBp ^B* - ^BJB' ^BB^ ^f

incorporated
Capital Stock $500,000.00. 

501*27 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG.
Loa Angeles, Cal. Home Phone A 1267

BARUCH, President. M. N. NEWMARK, Treasurer. 
COHN, 1st Vice-Prcs. SAMUEL T. MOCK, Secretary 

HELLMAN, 2nd Vice-Pres. and Counsel. 
CALIFORNIA GAS CIRCUIT COMPANY:

subscribe for...-..-..-.. ....-shares of the capital stock of
uthern California Gas Circuit Company (said capital stock to be In 

to $600,000.00) at the par value of $10.00 per share payable^ In the
w * •fc^j* *%«*^t**manner: Twenty-five per cent cash upon execution of this con- 

Uie balance being payable to your order and in the following manner: 
per cent three months after date; twenty-five per cent six 
date, and twenty-five per cent nine'months after date, and the 

Of stock to be delivered when same is fully paid.

this----__..........day of.--....-...--——---.-—.1908.

AUdress—...«.«..--.•m.——-•"——.——-".-.•"».... — — «*•-

Did you ever stop to realize what profits there are in supplying the .public 
electricity or watfr, or in fact any public service company? If not, logk into

Investigate and you will find that gas stock is generally selling at a premium, as 
earnings generally run from 15 per cent to 150 per cent. 2f$

IN CONCLUSION—With the exceptionally large field to be covered, aiic 
to be located among oil wells with the oil full of gas; the reliable business men 
company, and the necessity for immediate action, this would seem to be one of 
and best investments in sight.

NOTICE!
Applications for ten shares will receive as much pttention as those for a thousand. 

* Stock is payable as follows: 25 per cent with application, balance in three* 
months. s _ ' ' " ' . ' '•'';•• ' l ".•>:; ..^iMAll subscriptions for stock will be placed on file as received. The compaily reseWi 
the right to reject any or all subscriptions.

For further information, address all Communications to the Home office of the comp

•" •.tZ^. ^•">*«4^< ^Mfiws^^ii^i^^^^K^l^g

Chamber of Commerce Building, Lot

E COMMISSION
COMMITTEE.

from a tree is $10 to f20 a year.
The composition of the fruit con 

sists of a nutshapfd ^H, in WWcli 
State Commis-jis a seed. In tlie hull exists the 

', has appointed soapy matter in the proportion of 30

ui

ufl

tortslative committee, 
at the Stote' 

Convention, held at
the

h^r of Horticulture 
to assist in re-

^(cultural laws of tiie 
hefpre the 
it or

to 40 per cent of the bulk of the hull. 
The soap principle is set free by the 
shredding of the hull and using it 
with water Just as if it were a ple«^ 
of soap. A beautiful latheils the re 
sult, and the cleansing qualities are 
such that there is no soap made by 
human process that can compare with 
them, For toilet purposes the

sltlvejji* this point,. s& she made
her mind not to gratify thtir cuMos*

on the

& free and 
ever after.1

"

*•'•"<
can

[rawer,

to 
of the

i*-.,

to »»"M

!n»

or
kU.

Mroirifc

"He*s a Southern planter.
This was quit© within the bounds

to a sipilar question about the occu 
pation of hpr father, who was a letter 
oarriet in her old home, was not in 
ferior in finesse to ttat of the Diii©

menl;

Telephone company of
a 

Judge B,; F^ Beldsoe in &$

against the company to 
a

company fo

Sore Nlpplci
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LILLY—WILKES,

Lindla J.

;oa fM4"> * *;•' *-5*
"' * V .•'•< "<.

left 
Afternoon

Redondo Villa Tract

east of Hotel

church.

and a

100 Pacific Av«-IUdondo-Hr». I to 8 pm.

H»iMi^y^if iwt ife
-c^^lf* *- ^V^. ;^?-' : -v%f^* ,*- ^„ *itf

-" , * \ • *, - - / ; -

PHYSICIAN and SURQBON

Bunm Fhon* 81.

Radondo - - - C«lifornk

School, i'.3Q to 10:30 a.m.
Prater and Sermon, 11 a»m. 

Evening JPrayer, 7:45 p. m. 
.;''•:-,' JV'ttfrmotft Beach. 
In the room adjoining the Postofflce.

l» 8; p. m.
and Sermon, every 

Sunday at 3:46 p. m. 
All seats free and unasslgned.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

be too much agitation 
cf tfBf forests.—Sprlng-

of descendants are looking

down a tree In Norway 
three saplings. What

forest reserves, all
years, 

acres. Ail
is west of the Mississippi, 

of it Is treeless as yBt—New

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School, 9:45 a, m. 
Preaching, 11 a. m. 
Evening service, 7:45 p. m. 
Jttnlor Endeavor, 3:30 p. m* 
Senior Endeavor, 6:45 p. m. 

Service,

DENTIST
' * ' '

Hours, 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
<*• - , i; ™

4 ? !

OFFICE, CULLER BUILDING 

Office Phona, 111 Horn*. Rei., 1G6 Home

OSTEOPATH

Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4. Home phone

even-

All are cordially Invited to attend, 
Seats free, W. P. Hardy, Minister. 

Parsonage next to the church.

of Cities.
a well organized 

orchestra of thirty-five miwl-

estiraated population of St Loula 
fc five-sixths of whom live 10

W. C, T. U.
Meetings second and fourth Wednes 

day afternoons of every month.
DR. RUTH D. SANDERSON, Pres. 
MRS. L1NDSLEY, Recording Sec. 
MISS ALICE JENKS, Cor. Sec,

'•i^ _ _ _

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Services at Masonic Hall, Sunday at 

11 a, m. Sunday School at 10 a. m. 
Wednesday evening meetings at 7:30.

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE,

DI8EA8E8 OF WOMEN AND CHIL 
DREN RECEIVE ESPECIAL 

ATTENTION.
Residence, 100 South Catalina Avenue, 

corner of Emerald
REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA

DR. D. R. HANCOCK
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office/Upstairs, Cuiler Bldg., 

Home Phone 111. Redondo, Cal.

Bowman

.' d*'^. ^- f.',s€-r TV / ',»

Jhm Mott Direct Route, Bett Timt and 
Best Strvlce. ^ Can
MJwntii^v ;% Route /Yo^ur: .Frwlj 
tli* L. A, &"'JK. Ry.

* * * * ™ m^ta^ • " * ̂ fcf MWtf * » • MM « •» I ^i<F KTft <•••• . % -"BP^- -«B^" m ¥ f m? „ *f M?"SSa,Slgf:

^F-* - i^_' • ^^i^L -,. • ,<-^j| 1

& MuL

Gal. J. C. Q1LLESPIE,
6EHBRAL OFFICE, LOS AN'JBLBS

YARDS

I, claims the record of 
in its history pawed 
without a single death

Sunday will be Anti-Saloon League 
day in Redondo churches. Sunday 
morning Miss Wills, a prominent

;

worker in the League, will give a tem 
perance address at the First M. E. 
church. A union service will be tield

fa Of New Yortc cl^
each week, and

of those arrestei if

Sunday evening at the M. $. church 
by the congregations of the Methodist 
and Congregational churches, at 
which Miss ^ills will deliver another 
address.

351 South Broadway
Los Angeles 

^hone A 6691 Hours, 8 to 5.

D. J. MERRICK, Manager

Plan* and 
Specification* Fur 11 In bed

Lot Aflfelei, Cal, 
Ocean Park, Cal. 
Sooth Pasadena, Cat. 
HlfhUnd Park, Cal.
Sawitlte, Cal. 
Mooeta, Cal. 
Hollywood, CM. 
Jerome, Arliona.

MM M^B M^. ^Bh ^ F^^M ^^B* ^^* :^K-4M ^^^^^*^>^^ ' ^^1^" •» ^ ^ -u^mgjr ̂  '™J|™1|W
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ing Material
PROMPT DELIVERY %

BOTH PHON!

% IIome Phone 140

C. H. JOHNSON
AN ECHO MEETING,

think that a baby never is

while when a child cries 
reason to see that it

Flowor.
the world 

Is called the

inches In 
'H^ce^teai cup will hold

number of young .people 
of the M. E, church, this city, attend 
ed the Epworth League cenvention 
held Saturday in Long Beach. An 
echo meeting of the convention was 
held Sunday evening at the M. E. 
church and many interesting reports 
of the convention were given by those 
who attended. Ira liewellen Qi the 
Redondo Bp^forth League was elected 
treasurer for this dictrict at the con-

one

mines of rubles

*i you satisfied witn your new 
apartment?" "Yes, Indeed; our hack 
windows "command a view oC some of

I everthe most 
saw/'r-Urooklyn Life.

NEXT WE|K AT THE
BURBANK THEATER.

Afflhanistan

on of some

AND BUILDER
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_

* •,

*

211! Diamond Street

An Estimate Costs Nothira

RBDOKDO BlflACH CALIFORNIA

CI CfTDIf1 CHAC CHAD

The Incomparable Burbank Theater 
Stock company in a magnificent pro 
duction of "Mistress Nell,*1 the great- 
^st of all Nell Gywn plays. Regular 
prices. Matlne&s Sunday and Satur-

at 8 and 2:15. Car-

CAPACITY
' 

' \ V

50 pairs per

We Can Do Them
While You Wait

Y OU CAN have the exact 
figures on installing any 
gas appliance in your home 

without any cost to you for the 
estimate. This also includes 
estimate for piping the house 
for gas.

The popularity of gas over 
any other means of fuel and 
lighting is shown from the fact 
that w© are putting In twice as 
many house services this year 
as ever helore. Gas has proven 
its economy and the fact that 
it is a satisfactory article,

A Portable Gas Stove or Gas 
Grate costs little and will heat 
as many rooms in the house as 
you wish at a very small price.

They are cheaper thto 
ning the furnace.

The Gas Heater attache! 
the circulating 
ables you to have hot watp

This cost, is 415.

If
can put that ̂ oh or we 
extra Wetsbach lights 
house.;- -. ..'/,

It costs nottiing t6

a man to your
over
will know exactly

| CORNER

Benita, Garnet and Pacific Avenues

GAS COMPAN

riages and autos at 11 and 5.

i®—tia>9 a cigarette old manf 
; 1 don't, smoke fool- 

, I, don't

J. A. SEARING & SONS
Proprietors

RACKET STORE 
STATIONERY

DRY GOODS

» • IS .IBF IIP v Jlgr %r 1 ^ '1

BEST OF MILK DELIVERED 
IN BOTTLE8, TO ANY PART 
OF THE CITY,

Pints per month! " rs \\<r *.><l-. r / \^^r^-:^ i*•f;. M/

toltlfSS* ,, -

See the n«w siorV rtdWi for rent |h 
the MYER8 BLOCK. The n ewe at and 
beat in town,

» corner: of

ipr ̂^P IF * Irf •••* •fl' j ™ ' ^1" IT" "™ pill 1 *" P - * * ™' " 'IP WiB%lF ̂ ff ff^ •P''
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